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Autumn is Upon Us!
Make the most of the last days of summer with some amazing opportunities to meet up with old
friends, make new friends (SUP, Knitted Knockers, and WWF) and do something good (all of the
above). There are a ton  of opportunities to get outdoors and make the most of the good weather
and your time with some great upcoming Zharity events!. 
 
Are you joining us? We’d be more than happy to hear from you at hello@zharity.ch 
 

Join us for our upcoming events

Zharity is more than
just volunteering.

 
All the time! 
Zharity can do more for you then
just connect you with the latest
volunteering opportunities. We
can also help you meet new
people and learn new skills.  
 
One of our regular volunteers,
Erin (who also writes this
newsletter - please excuse the
use of third person), has helped
Zharity with event organization,

Get your Panties in a
Twist!

 
September 24th to September
28th 
The refugee detention centers
on the island of Chios, Greece,
are currently overflowing and
refugees are still arriving daily.
CESRT (Chios Eastern Shore
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social media and the news letter
(obviously) for the past two
years.  
 
Recently, she secured a position
in marketing in Zurich and she
says that the experience that got
her the position was her work
with Zharity. In particular, her
new employer was interested in
her promotion of Zharity events
and coordinating projects with
multiple people.  
 
If you have skills you would like
to cultivate (or to o�er to teach
someone else), please reach out
and let us know at
erin@zharity.com. 
 

Response Team) provides
support for the refugees. Right
now one of their most desperate
needs is clean underwear for
women. We are collecting
donations of NEW underwear
(in sizes S, M, L, "modest" styles)
for CESRT. 
 
Donate at the Zharity boxes at
Brandschenkenstrasse 110, 3rd
Floor old reception. We are
hoping to organizes a Europalle
location soon.  Check the Zharity
webpage or Facebook for
updates! 
 
Thank you for your loving
solidarity.

Save the Date: Sonic Ocean Screening
Zharity Earth is excited to let you know that some time in October we will be hosting a showing of
Sonic Ocean. Check out the teaser here. The goal is to:

Highlight an under-discussed problem of noise pollution facing the world's oceans
Educate ourselves
Come up with ways we can help

The screening will be in the evening and take place in
Rüshlikon. We will be asking for a small donation to cover the
cost of the viewing license. If you have questions please
contact erin@zharity or hermina@zharity.

Good Zharity News
● Zharity's participation in World Clean-Up Day was an amazing
success! We had twenty volunteers head to three locations and we picked up a lot of
trash. Thanks so much to everyone who came out, got outside, and made Zürich an even
better place to live. 
●SUP it up! We had a stalwart team of saucy sisters get out and take Lake Zürich by
storm. Great job learning to stand0up paddle and help a good cause ladies!
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You are receiving this newsletter because you signed up on our website to receive your monthly dose of do-good
news and events. 

 
Unsubscribe <<Email Address>> from this list. 

 
Our mailing address 

Zharity Bruggstrasse 30 Oberrieden 8942 Switzerland 
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